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This is dedicated to my uncle,
Reverend Dominic James Grasso,
Pastor of the Church of the Assumption,
Mt. Morris, New York
from 1934 – 1961.
It is also dedicated to his sisters,
my aunt, Marie Grasso Scalia, and
my mother, Antoinette Grasso Cicero,
who came to Mt. Morris with him.
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A Dream
Coming to Mt. Morris
1894! This was the year that the Italian people began their journey from
Italy to Mt. Morris. They found work in this small, but growing community with
the railroad and canning industries. The brave pioneers who arrived in Mt.
Morris included: Charles Palermo, Anthony Barone, John Migliore, Alphonso
Barone, Vincenzo Palermo, Frank Palermo, and Dominic Shiavolone. Less
than 20 years later, by 1912, there were close to 200 Italian families, which
totaled more than a thousand people. It was noted that the Supreme Court
session held on Monday, March 13, 1914 was solely dedicated to the naturalization of Italians, most of whom lived in Mt. Morris. Mt. Morris was growing
as well as the population of Italian immigrants. The religious needs of these
devoutly Catholics grew also.
The Reverend Salvatore Colonna arrived from Italy to assist Reverend
Doctor Andrew E. Breen, the pastor of St. Patrick’s Parish. He attended to
the spiritual needs of the Italians, including saying Mass and other services in
Italian. At first, Fr. Colonna lived in various homes offered by the Italians. He
rented a home owned by Ed Kelly on Eagle Street.

Building a Church of Their Own
The Italian residents of Mt. Morris always attended St. Patrick’s Church.
They dreamed to have their own place of worship. With 264 Italian families in
town numbering 1300, this was almost half of the entire Mt. Morris population.
And so, the dream began to become reality. A meeting with 20 people, dedicated to having their own Italian church was held, with each promising $50
toward building this church. In 1914, this amount was similar to $500 today.
Bishop Thomas F. Hickey, of the Diocese of Rochester, gave his consent for
the construction of the new church. It would be regarded as a mission church
of St. Patrick’s in Mt. Morris. It was estimated that the church would cost
between $12,000-15,000. The Italian population was excited about this new
endeavor!
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This committed group of Italians purchased a lot from Miss Catherine M.
Bacon, which was located on Clinton and Trumbull Streets and faced Clinton
Street. They enlisted Gordon and Madden of Rochester, the architects who
drew the plans for St. Patrick’s parochial school, to create plans for the new
church.
Very soon, the work began on this new church. A contractor from Avon,
assisted by the Italian residents of Mt. Morris, worked on the construction of
the church. It was 42 feet wide and 114 feet long. The construction included a
hall beneath the church. Complete with a stage and kitchen, it would be used
for movies, plays, events and meetings. Fr. Colonna personally supervised
the congregation.
With all the decisions to be made regarding the new church, Father Colonna pursued his ideas about the new church. Gradually, everyone became
of one mind - build their own church.
The new church, it is surmised, took its name from one of the established
events of St. Patrick’s Church, the celebration of the Feast of the Assumption.
The new Church of the Assumption would have a number of societies and
auxiliary societies, but only those who would pay a share of the expense of
the construction of the church would be admitted as members of the congregation or the societies.
The Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary had been celebrated for several years in Mt. Morris. The eighth annual celebration of the
Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary was held on August 14
and 15, 1914. That year, the Genesee Valley Band of Mt. Morris and Geneseo
with Alonzo Jenks as director provided the music for the festival. As August
15, 1914 approached, the dream of the Italian church was close to reality. It
was decided that with the new church so close to completion, the feast celebration that year would begin with an evening vesper service at the church.
This was the first service held in the Church of the Assumption.

The Dedication of Church of the Assumption
The Church of the Assumption was formally dedicated on Sunday, October
25, 1914 with Bishop Hickey of the Diocese of Rochester presiding over the
services that started at 10:00 AM. He was assisted by Fr. Colonna, who had
been named the pastor of the new church. The Italians of Mt. Morris now had
their own church along with two Sunday Masses that would be said in their
native Italian language.
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The large two story wooden structure and the main hall had 38 pews that
could accommodate about 300 persons.
The total cost of the building, including the furnishings, was $14,000.
Donations made to the church were:
•
Interior decorations and the outside painting by Mrs. Chanler
of Geneseo.
•
Baptismal font by Nunzio Nasca
•
Organ by Frank Spicciati
•
Two holy water fonts by Emmanuel LaChuisa and
Anthony Zaso
•
St. Joseph statue by Frank Zanghi, Cosimo Biondolillo,
Giuseppi Cappadonia, Sr., Pasquale LaBarbera, Pietro
DiMaria
•
St. Lucy statue and altar from monies collected by Giuseppi
Cappadonia, Jr.
•
Main altar and Assumption statue from monies collected by
A. Belliotti.
The land for the rectory was donated by Josephine Spicciati in February
1916. Upon its completion later in the year, Father Colonna moved into the
new rectory.
Although the new church was operating, there were still monetary issues
to be resolved. In a letter to Bishop Hickey in 1919, Father Charles Muckle,
the pastor of St. Patrick’s, informed the bishop that the new church had been
paid for with Father Colonna giving $730.00 of his own monies to provide the
electric lighting, lawn grading and paying one of the loans. He offered his assistance in making sure that the new church continued to be a reality. Father
Muckle did this, while acknowledging that St. Patrick’s had a debt of $12,000.
He knew that the remaining parishioners would respond generously. Ownership of the land was an issue and resolved in 1920, when Fred Mancuso and
Father Colonna deeded a small strip of land to the diocese so that it would become church property. Father Colonna was so dedicated to this new church
that he and a few others in the town continued to raise funds and use their
own personal finances to purchase lands around the donated lands to assure
that the church would have enough land to operate.
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Pastors
Reverend Salvatore Colonna
Pastor: 1914-1920
Reverend Salvatore Colonna came to Mt. Morris, from Italy in
the early 1900’s. The population of Mt. Morris had grown to incorporate a large Italian community of well over a 1,000 citizens. To care
for their spiritual needs, he was assigned as assistant pastor at St.
Patrick’s. As the Italian population continued to grow in numbers, Father Colonna began with his Italian congregation to petition the Diocese of Rochester to construct another church besides St. Patrick’s
in Mt. Morris for the Italian people. Through much hard work and his
relentless desire for the church, he was named the first pastor of the
Church of the Assumption and remained pastor through 1920.
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Reverend Paul M. Ciaccio
Pastor: 1920-1922
When a request for Italian priests was made by Bishop Hickey to care
for the spiritual needs of the Italian immigrants, Reverend Paul M. Ciaccio
answered the call. He was born January 19, 1890 in Sciacca, Sicily, the son
of Joseph and Maria Ciaccio and ordained on July 6, 1913. Father Ciaccio
served as chaplain in the Italian army during World War I, part of the time with
Italian troops in Yugoslavia.
When he came to the United States, he thought he would only be here
for a few years. However, Father Ciaccio was named Assistant Pastor of the
Church of the Assumption in March of 1920 and then pastor in September
of 1920. In January 1922, he was named pastor of St. Anthony’s Church in
Rochester, where he served for 33 years. During his time there, he also served
as a professor of Italian at St. Bernard’s seminary. He conducted missions
for Italians in small towns throughout the diocese, and became an American
citizen in 1925. In 1955, he was named Right Reverend Monsignor Ciaccio,
elevated to the rank of domestic prelate by Pope Pius XII. Upon retirement,
he returned to Sicily.
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Reverend Peter Pieretti
1922-30
Reverend Peter Pieretti was named pastor in 1922. Under his guidance,
the church grew and flourished. Many events and celebrations were initiated
that became annual events throughout the history of the Church of the
Assumption.
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Reverend Bernard C. Hanna
1930-1931
Reverend Bernard C. Hanna was appointed as an assistant at St.
Patrick’s Church in Mt. Morris. He was born on March 4, 1906 to Frank
and Margaret Hanna in Rochester, New York. Father Hanna graduated
from St. Andrew’s Seminary and the North American College in Rome,
Italy. He was ordained a priest on February 5, 1930. As a newly ordained
priest, he was placed in charge of Church of the Assumption. In early
1931 he was transferred to St. Francis DeSales in Geneva and then
served assignments at St. Francis of Assisi in Auburn and St. Anthony’s
in Elmira. While completing duty with the United States Navy, he operated a boy’s camp in Sicily during the summer of 1945. Upon returning
to the United States, he was assigned to St. Patrick’s in Macedon, St.
James the Apostle in Elmira and Chaplain at the Dominican Monastery
in Elmira. From 1955 until his death, he was a NYS Chaplain with the
American Legion. Father Hanna died May 10, 1967. He was laid to rest
in St. Peter and Paul Cemetery in Elmira.
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Reverend Angelo Ierace
1932-1934
Reverend Angelo Ierace was named as pastor of the Church of the Assumption in 1932. He was born on November 11, 1902 to Benjamin and Angela
Ierace in Catanjaro, Italy. He studied at the Squillace Diocese Seminary and
the Pontificio Colleges in Catanjaro and Angelico. He was first assigned in
1929 as the Canon of the Cathedral of Squillace in Italy. He then answered
the call for Italian priests in the United States and was assigned to Mt. Morris. It was during his term as pastor that Archbishop Edward Mooney administered the rite of Confirmation to a class of 67 members at St. Patrick’s
Church, which included members of the Church of the Assumption. Archbishop Mooney was assisted by Father Ierace, as well as other priests. This
was the first visit of Archbishop Mooney, possibly the first time in the history
of Mt. Morris that an archbishop had administered the rite of Confirmation.
In 1934, Father Ierace was transferred to St. Lucy’s Church in Rochester. In
October of 1934, he was transferred to Philadelphia, where he held a variety
of assignments. He died on June 25, 1968, and was laid to rest in Holy Cross
Cemetery in Philadelphia.
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Reverend Dominic J. Grasso
1934-61
Reverend Dominic J. Grasso was named pastor of the Church of the
Assumption in 1934. He was born to Pasquale and Maddalena Grasso on
December 2, 1906 in Schenectady, New York and baptized on the same day
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church in Schenectady. He attended Schenectady
High School, St. Jerome’s College and Our Lady of the Angels Seminary at
Niagara University. He was ordained a priest on May 21, 1932. Father Grasso
responded to a call from Archbishop Mooney for a priest to serve at the Italian
parish in Mt. Morris.
The Diocese of Albany allowed Father Grasso to respond as a one year
loan to the Diocese of Rochester. My grandmother, Father Grasso’s mother,
decided that her young son, the priest, would need a housekeeper and cook.
Therefore, she sent her daughter, Marie, to help him. She didn’t think it would
“look good” for a young priest at 27 years old and a young sister at 23 years
old to be living together --- even if they were brother and sister! Another
sister, Antoinette age 21, would join them to make it look more respectable.
After all, this was only for one year and then all would return to Schenectady.
When the young priest and his sisters arrived, the trustees of the church
thought he was German. When Grandmother Grasso spoke to them in Neapolitan dialect of Italian, it made it even worse for those who spoke Sicilian! The
majority of the Italians who settled in Mt. Morris were of Sicilian descent.
Finally, convinced that the family was Italian, the trustees let them stay.
When the one year loan grew into 21 years, the Diocese of Albany officially
incardinated him to the Diocese of Rochester on October 11, 1955. That year
stretched into 27 years at the Church of the Assumption and 11 more years
at St. Patrick’s Church when the two churches merged in 1961. He retired
as pastor of St. Patrick’s Church on October 26, 1972. He remained living at
the rectory, taking up residence with his sister Marie in 1984. Father Grasso
died on October 3, 1988 and is buried in the Queen of Peace section of St.
Patrick’s Cemetery.
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Firsts and Lasts
Church of the Assumption
First Weddings
The first wedding ceremony at the Church of the Assumption is believed
to have been that of Miss Mary Grace LoVerde and Charles V. Patanella.
She was the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. LoVerde of Stanley Street. The
ceremony was performed by Father Colonna with many friend and relatives
in attendance. The best man was Thomas LoVerde, brother of the bride and
Miss Mary Patanella, sister of the groom, was bridesmaid. The bride wore a
blue silk dress, a veil and carried a bridal bouquet of fresh cut flowers. They
remained living on Chapel Street.
That same week, Mrs. Mary Loncao, daughter of Mrs. Mary Feolo, married Sabastino Paternostro. Father Colonna presided over the ceremony with
numerous friends and relatives in attendance. The bride wore a purple suit
with a matching hat. The wedding reception was held at the bride’s mother’s
home on Chapel Street.

First Funeral
The funeral Mass for Francesco Palermo, 79 years, was celebrated during
the week of March10, 1915 by Father Colonna. Mr. Palermo had been one
of the earliest Italian immigrants to Mt. Morris. He was survived by four children: Mrs. A. Spicciati, Charles and James of Mt. Morris and John Palermo
of Rochester. Mr. Palermo was the first person buried from the Church of the
Assumption.

First person to enter religious life
Miss Frances M. Macaluso, daughter of Mrs.
Josephine Macaluso, and a sister to Mrs. Louise
Munto, was the first woman from this parish to enter
the convent. She entered the Sister of St. Joseph at
Nazareth Convent on March 19, 1943 as a novitiate.
Miss Macaluso took the name of Sister Josephine
Ignatius.
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Father Grasso
First Marriage
The first marriage performed by Father Grasso was Joseph Macaluso
and Sarah Leone on July 21, 1934. (picture below)

First Baptism
The first baptism was
that of Nicholas S. Rizzo on
July 22, 1934. Father Grasso
also married Nicholas Rizzo
and Patricia Cordier on June
28, 1958. Later, he baptized
their first child Cynthia, at the
Church of the Assumption.
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First Funeral
The first funeral was that of Philip Nasca who died in July 1934.

Church of the Assumption
Last First Communion Class
The last First Communion class was held on May 29, 1961 with 17
girls and 12 boys receiving their first Holy Communion at the Church of the
Assumption.
The class picture (next page) has the following First Communicants:
Patricia Nicastro, Janice Manzi, Jacqueline Haywood, Joanne Muscarella,
Diane DiGioia, Josephine Cascio, Rosemary Leone, Claudia Balcom, Virginia
Macaluso, Karen Brown, Karen Passamonte, Debbie Esposito, Karen
LaMonica, Michele Palma, Linda DeGraff, Charlene Lown, and Marianne
Bartolotti. Russell Gulisano, Michael Constantino, John Nicastro, James
Pullano, Robert Pullano, Gerald Stockings, James Cappadonia, Richard
Barrows, James Lombardo, Daniel Anzalone, Ronald Peritore, and Richard
Anderson.

Last Funeral
Mrs. Nicolina Genco’s funeral Mass was the last funeral Mass held at
the Church of the Assumption in May 1961. A native of Italy, she had arrived
in Mt. Morris as a young girl and spent most of her life in Mt. Morris as a
parishioner of the Church of the Assumption. Her sister-in-law, Mrs. Crucifissa
Genco died two months later in July. She came from Italy in 1905 and lived in
Mt. Morris until her death. With the closing of the Assumption Church, her funeral Mass marked the first funeral for Father Grasso at St. Patrick’s Church.
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Virginia Macaluso

Roe Leone

Claudia Balcom

Jerry Stockings

Claudia Balcom

Karen Brown

Karen Brown

Josie Cascio
Roe Leone

James Cappadonia
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Last Wedding
The last wedding performed
at the Church of the Assumption took place on June 3, 1961.
Miss Rose Mary Regatuso, the
daughter of Mr. And Mrs. Michael Regatuso and Adolph Kurt
Schroeder of Germany were
married. Miss Regatuso wore a
gown of lace and taffeta with a
flowing large veil and crowned
with orange blossoms. Her bouquet consisted of a white prayer
book adorned with an orchid and
stephanotis. Miss Angeline Regatuso, the maid of honor, wore
a lavender gown accompanied
by a matching headdress.

The bridesmaids, Miss
Angela DiMaria and
Mrs. Anthony Stamatis,
wore dresses the color
of maize. Otto Fuchs
was the best man and
the ushers were Edward Stepanow and
Stan Blaakman. The
reception was held at
the Genesee River
Hotel.
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SOCIETIES, EVENTS and FESTIVITIES
The early pastors from the Church of the Assumption formed a bond
with their Italian parishioners. They often returned after leaving Mt. Morris for
the festivities and events to participate and assist. It showed a strong dedication among the Italian people and their culture.

1920’s
The two major celebrations for the Italians in Mt. Morris were the St.
Joseph’s Day celebration and Feast of the Assumption. With both feasts, different bands would perform afternoons and evenings. These included Scinta’s Band from Buffalo, the Genesee Valley Band, the Rochester Symphony
Band, the Antinarelli Band of Rochester, and the Drago Band of Fredonia. A
High Mass was always celebrated in the morning and would be followed by
a parade with various societies and groups from the town marching in the
parade. Sporting events included: foot races, wheelbarrow races, bag races,
and climbing a greased pole to gain the prize of salami or pepperoni at the
top of the pole. There were children’s races and bicycle races. On the last
evening, the celebration would end with a colorful display of fireworks.
For the Feast of the Assumption of August 14 and 15, 1925, Father Paul
Ciaccio assisted Father Pieretti with the annual celebration and religious services.
On May 1-2, 1928, the annual St. Joseph’s Day celebration was held.
The evening of the 1st, the St. Joseph’s Day Committee, with the American Legion Community Band of Mt. Morris marched from Main Street to the
Church of the Assumption for vespers with Father Pieretti and Father Ciaccio
at 8:00 PM. The festivities resumed on May 2. At 6:30 AM, opening services
were held with the band playing and marching to the church for services.
Then, the Confraternity of St. Joseph, headed by the band, paraded about
the village streets, returning to the Church of the Assumption for the 10:00
AM High Mass celebrated by Father Pieretti. Sporting activities were held in
the afternoon followed by an evening concert on Main Street performed by
the American Legion Band, directed by Dr. John Weinmann Jr. The band
performed both Italian and American selections. The fireworks display was
omitted based on a decision by the committee. Mr. Santo Cicero was the
president of the Society of St. Joseph in 1928.
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In August 1929, the 20th annual Italian celebration was held. The Assumption Society was in charge of the celebration. The officers of the society
included the following: Peter Piraino, President, Henry Patanella, Treasurer,
and Ray Belliotti, Secretary. Two days of parades were held with the American Legion Band performing, directed by Gordon Cox. The Church of the Assumption held services for the events on both days. Father Peter Pieretti was
assisted by Father James Tischer of Leicester and Father Charles Muckle of
Avon, formerly of St. Patrick’s in Mt. Morris.
The Children of Mary Young Ladies Sodality was formed by Father
Pieretti.

1930’s
During the early 1930’s, the celebrations of St. Joseph and the Feast of
the Assumption were discontinued. With the 25th anniversary of the Church
of the Assumption, these celebrations were revived. In 1939, Father Grasso
was made an honorary member of the committee in charge of arrangements
and plans began successfully.
Father Grasso enlisted the assistance of several other priests so that
special services could be held for the feast. The committee tried to replicate
the feast celebrations of the 1920’s, beginning with a Monday evening vesper
to open the celebration. It was followed by a concert given by the then prizewinning Sons of Italy Band of Rochester conducted by Maestro Alexander.
That evening ended with a spectacular display of fireworks in a field that adjoined what is now Bellamy Park.
On Tuesday morning, August 15, a parade started at the Church of the Assumption and was led through the streets of Mt. Morris by the Sons of Italy
Band, returning to the Church at 10:00 for a High Mass. That afternoon, there
were sporting events with prizes and a band concert. The committee added
carnival attractions consisting of rides, shows and refreshments for Monday
and Tuesday. The celebration ended Tuesday evening with a concert by the
Sons of Italy Band and a fireworks display. This celebration was enjoyed by
the people of Mt. Morris and the surrounding towns, with an estimate of more
than 8,000 people.
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1940’s
In the early 1940’s, the Church of the Assumption underwent renovations. On the side of the sanctuary, a large crucifix was placed. Lights were
placed around the statue of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin. The statue
of St. Michael was placed on the side altar. The floor was changed from wood
to linoleum.
The chapel at Camp Sam Wood was dedicated as an inter-denominational chapel in 1941. Clergy from the Church of the Assumption, St. Patrick’s,
St. John’s Episcopal Church and other churches in the area attended the service.
The annual celebration of the Feast of the Assumption was celebrated
on August 15, 1942. It was combined with an ice cream social. Members from
the Young Ladies Sodality helped serve the cake and ice cream.
In 1943, there was a food shortage, due to rationing caused by World
War II. During Lent of that year, special rules regarding fasting and abstinence were issued by Bishop James E. Kearney for the Diocese of Rochester. In his letter, the bishop informed the parishioners that the Holy See had
released Catholics for that year from the laws of fast and abstinence except
for Ash Wednesday, every Friday and Holy Saturday until noon. In exchange,
Catholics were asked to have frequent attendance at Mass, Lenten services
and practice acts of sacrifice.
On October 1, 1943, the Diocese of Rochester reported 23,598 Catholic
men and women were serving in the armed forces. These numbers revealed
that 1 in every 10 Catholics were in the service of our country with Mt. Morris ranking first in the Livingston County. As of October 1, the Church of the
Assumption had 282 members in the armed forces, followed by St. Patrick’s
with 57 (including 15 sets of brothers), St. Thomas of Leicester with 42 and
St. Lucy’s of Retsof with 57.
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Bishop James E. Kearney asked all churches to mark the 75th anniversary of the diocese with a Diamond Jubilee Eucharistic Triduum. Three
days of services were celebrated Thanksgiving week of 1943. The Mt. Morris
churches participated in the celebration. Both the Church of the Assumption and St. Patrick’s held a Mass each morning with additional services in
the evening for each of the three days. The Triduum ended with a Mass on
Thanksgiving Day at 9:00 AM.
In 1946, the Church of the Assumption had the following societies:
•
The Young Ladies Sodality met the second Sunday of every
month. Miss Rose Montesano served as president and Miss Rose
Mistretta as secretary.
•
The St. Ann’s Society met the first Friday of every month.
Mrs. Anthony Siracuse served as president and Mrs. James
Hughes as secretary.
•
St. Lucy’s Society met the second Wednesday of every month.
Mrs. Henry Patanella served as president and Mrs. Anthony
Argenna as secretary.
•
St. Joseph’s Society met on St. Joseph’s Day.
•
The Holy Name Society met the third Wednesday every month.
•
The Boy Scout Troop 75, sponsored by the Church of the
Assumption met every Saturday. Fr. Grasso was in charge of
the meetings.

Assunta Laurino was the main church organist. She played at all 7:00
AM daily Masses, all the Sunday Masses, Holy Days, funerals and many
weddings. Assunta was assisted by her sister, Amelia Laspesa, who played
at the 7:30 AM daily Mass. Assunta served at the Church of the Assumption
and then continued her work when the merger took place. In all, Assunta was
organist at the Church of the Assumption and then St. Patrick’s for a total of
41 years.
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1950’s
May crownings in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary were held throughout the 1950’s. On one occasion, Fr. Grasso’s nephew, Don Scalia, was an
altar server and his niece, Madelyn Cicero, crowned the statue.
Mother/Daughter Breakfasts were held each Mother’s Day sponsored
by the St. Ann’s Society. In May of 1959, over 70 people went to the 9:00
AM Mass at the Church of the Assumption, followed by the Mother/Daughter
Breakfast at the LaDelfa Hotel. Fr. Grasso gave the blessing before the breakfast. Mrs. Theodore Stromeyer, the guest speaker, spoke on “The Litany of
the Blessed Virgin as a Guide to Life”. Mrs. Rosalie Adonnino read a tribute
to daughters and her daughter, Janice Adonnino gave the tribute to mothers.
Donna Lallucci read “Girls that Are Wanted”. The committee members were:
•
Co-chairs Mrs. Sara DiGioia and Mrs. Marie Scalia
•
Committee members Mrs. Angie Scura, Mrs. Clara Bonadonna, Mrs.
Marie Pagano, and Mrs. Rosemary Montesano.
On June 10, 1956, the Golden Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Orazio
DiGioia was celebrated at the Church of the Assumption with a renewal wedding ceremony performed by Fr. Grasso. Many relatives and friends attended
the celebration. Mr. and Mrs. DiGioia had been married in Valledorma, Sicily on June 10, 1906 and later came to Mt. Morris The celebration continued
with a dinner at Costa’s Grill and a reception in their home given by their
children. They had seven children - four sons, James, Anthony, Louis, and
Joseph, and three daughters, Mrs. Charles (Rose) Constantine, Mrs. Marco
(Patricia) Barraco, and Miss Marie DiGioia. The couple was blessed with nine
grandchildren. (picture on next page)
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In 1959, a new addition of five acres was added to the St. Patrick’s
Cemetery. The addition was named Queen of Peace It was dedicated and
blessed on September 27, 1959 in a ceremony conducted by the pastor of
St. Patrick’s Father John R. Woloch and assisted by Father Grasso. Choirs
from the Church of the Assumption and St. Patrick have participated in the
ceremony. The priests were assisted by altar boys from both parishes. There
was a shrine to Our Blessed Mother placed at the new cemetery’s entrance.
The first burial in the Queen of Peace section of St. Patrick’s Cemetery was
that of Serafine LaDelfa, on November 28, 1959. Mr. LaDelfa was the former
mayor of Mt. Morris and a parishioner of St. Patrick’s Church.
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MEMORIES
Don Scalia, Father Grasso’s nephew, was an altar server for the Church
of the Assumption and for the Chapel at the Mt. Morris Tuberculosis Hospital
where his uncle, Father Grasso was chaplain. He remembers serving Mass
every Sunday with his uncle, even when he was in high school.
Jim Anazlone and Steve Congilio remember attending the altar boys’
picnic. Father Grasso would use the Mt. Morris Furniture truck, put a rug on
the truck floor and provide a picnic lunch for the boys as well as a day of fun
at Roseland Park.
Nick Rizzo remembers Father Grasso coming to Mt. Morris Central
School to pick him up to serve funeral Masses and then returning him to
school.
Mrs. Josephine Santacroce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Macaluso,
remembers as a child crowning the statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary during
May. She had to be lifted to reach the top of the statue so she could crown
her. She crowned the statue for several years. She also remembers being
dressed in an angel costume, complete with wings, and proceeding down the
aisle on many occasions.
Joe Cicero remembers when he was an altar boy in the early 1950’s
and before bulletins were printed, Father Grasso used to read the announcements in English and then in Italian.
As a young teenager, Harold Long remembers participating in one of the
games at one of the annual lawn festivals in the late 1950’s. He won a bottle
of wine at one of the games. It was taken away from him by Father Grasso.
He was told he was too young to win that prize.
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The Church of the Assumption participated in the annual Thanksgiving
Clothing Drive. Many clothes had to be sorted and packed into boxes. Jane
Scura, Regina Merz Scura and Donna Scalia Brown remember as children
going to the church hall and helping to sort the clothes and Father Grasso’s
sister, Antoinette, always wondered why someone would give away that cute
dress or sweater. Of course, all the clothes were sorted and packed in boxes
to send to the poor all over the world! One year, my father’s coat was packed.
Many parishioners contributed to the clothing drive and it was always a success, not only for our parish but for all the parishes.
Bill Chichester remembers his first cub scout meeting in 1960 was held
in the Church of the Assumption basement.
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Father Grasso’s two sisters, Marie and Antoinette (Doone) married and
remained in Mt. Morris. However, they continued to care for him, with Marie
cooking, cleaning and performing secretarial duties for him and the parish.
The Church of the Assumption in Mt. Morris was probably the only Catholic
Church in the Diocese of Rochester that in the back of the rectory had a swing
set, sand box, bicycles and basketball net and court, which was frequented
by the neighborhood children on a daily basis for many years.
Some of the younger children would often ring the doorbell and ask if
Father could come out and play. In the winter, his nieces and nephew would
make tunnels and forts in the snow banks from the plowed parking lot. We
were also probably the only children who would answer the telephone and
doorbell and help the parishioners with Mass cards and other items. We
folded the bulletins, went with him when he would hear the confessions of the
Italian nuns at the Divine Word Seminary in Conesus, help clean the church
and get ready for Lent. We served the Bishop and others priests dinner for
such events as Forty Hours, Missions and Confirmation. The duties of the
parish became a part of our daily lives simply because my uncle was the pastor.
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THE FADING OF A DREAM
In 1958, parishioners felt that a new church was needed because of
increased membership. The large numbers of people who attended Sunday Mass and the growth of society meetings and church events created a
space problem. Additional funds were requested for a new Church of the Assumption. Plans were established to raise the funds for a new Church of the
Assumption. The plan called for a new church to be built on the site of the
present church, using additional land that was also owned by the church and
was a municipal parking lot. This would provide the necessary space for the
church, parking lot and functions such as the celebration of the Feast of the
Assumption.
Father Grasso, who had been pastor of the Church of the Assumption
for the past 25 years, sent letters to all church members asking for monthly
donations for a building fund. Men from the parish signed up to work on the
building. Dominic “Carpy” Chiappone was the project manager. The Cipriano
Brothers Company would do the digging. By early 1961, all the money that
was necessary to fund the building of a new Church of the Assumption had
been raised.
However, the building of a new church was never realized. In 1961,
Bishop Kearney decided it was more economical to merge the Church of
the Assumption and St. Patrick’s. The money the Church of the Assumption
raised would be used to help St. Patrick’s eliminate its debt. Fr. Grasso would
succeed Fr. Woloch as pastor of St. Patrick’s. Today, there continues a strong
emotional identification among the older generations of Mt. Morris citizens
with the Church of the Assumption.
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The first wedding at St. Patrick’s performed by Father Grasso was that
of Miss Marilu Orlando and Eugene C. Fowler on August 19, 1961. However,
the bride and groom participated in the PreCana sessions and the groom’s
Rite of Initiation preparation took place in the Church of the Assumption rectory. The bride wore a chapel length organdy gown and carried a white prayer
book and orchid. Mrs. Larry White of Buffalo, sister of the bride, was matron
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Ethel Hettrick, Diane and Sandy Fowler,
sisters of the groom. They wore royal blue dresses and carried white and
green bouquets. William Cady was the best man. Ushers included Joseph
Orlando, brother of the bride, William Simmons and William Brinklow, brotherin-law of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Fowler made their home in Mt. Morris.
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PICTURES and CHURCH BULLETIN
Children of Mary, Young Ladies Sodality
Front Row: Virginia Cassetta, Madeline Trippe, MaryAnn Scura, Margaret
Maggio, JoAnne DiGioia, Johanna D’Imperio, Jane Battaglia, Janet Leone,
Roseale DiSalvo, Bernice DiSalvo, Joanne Gullo, Bernice Peraino, Lena
Genco
Middle Row: Sandra Belliotti, Juleen Orlando, Carol D’Imperio, Marie Martello, Frances Bonadonna, Serena Macaluso, Lena Arena, Lynette Farnsworth,
JoAnn Leone
Back Row: Fr. Grasso, Marilu Orlando, Diane Raimondi, Joan Cappadonia,
Carol Trippe, Elvira LaChuisa, Jean Lopez, Phyllis Cipolla, Rosalyn Barrows,
Ann Taravello, Roseann Cicero, Diane LaDelfa, Mary Guarino, Sally Puglia,
Diane Leone, Marie DiGioia, Nancy C. Leone,______, Carol Privitera, Nancy
Longneff,______, Mary Andolina, Elaine Victoria, Assunta Laurino, Rose
Nasca
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Ushers: Church of the Assumption
and St. Patrick’s Church
Back Row: Ignatius Loncao, Jack Cicero, Anthony Valvo, Andrew Rizzo,
James Carney, Anthony LaPiana, Anthony Lariton, Joseph Granita, Francis
Tripi, James Hughes, Vincent Tripi, Martin Estruch
Front Row: Basil Arena, John Martin, Reverend Dominic Grasso, Frank
D’Angelo, Salvatore Cicero, James DeMaria
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Children’s Choir
From Left to right members of the choir are: Concetta Pagano, Anthony
Maggio, Joan Martello, Mary Sciarrino, Christina Pagano, Dolores Zaso, Josephine DiVito, Josephine LaChuisa, Mary Jane D’Imperio, Agnes Pagano,
Marie LaChuisa, Santina Gulisano, Michael Peraino. Other members of the
choir not shown in the picture are: Mary Rose Barone, Rita Rose, Angie Gulisano, and Joseph Barone.
This choir sang Easter Hymns at the 8:30 AM Mass under the direction
of Miss Assunta Laurino.
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First Communion Class about 1957
Front Row: Mariano LoVerde, Rosalyn Biondolillo, Jacqueline Zaso, Francine
Gullo, Rosalie Pagano, Frances Macaluso, Charlotte Sisson, Michael Zaso
Second Row: John DioGuardi, Marlene Herkimer, Marie Passamonte, Katherine Bellanca, Marilyn McCart, Kathy Zanghi, Michelle Falsone, Russell Fasso
Third Row: Sam Scorsone, Loretta Grossi, Barbara Andolina, Concetta Leone, Frances Constantino, Charlotte Guarino, Agnes Tuso, Paul Sacco
Fourth Row: Fr. Grasso, Richard Martello, Charles LaBarbera, Martin DiSalvo, Michael Yanno, Basil Arena, James DiSalvo, Frank Bartolotti, Robert Ianacone, Lena Genco
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This is a brief history of the Church of the Assumption in Mt. Morris,
New York. If anyone has more information and would like it to be added to
this chronicle about the Church of the Assumption, a second edition could be
published.
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